On Sunday, May 5, several burglaries were reported to Eugene Police in an area just west of the University of Oregon campus. All occurred Saturday or early Sunday.

In three cases, residents were home when suspects entered. Items taken included money, laptop computers, video game consoles, music players, and other items. Doors or windows may have been left open that allowed the suspects access. Locations included 19th Avenue and Harris Street; 12th Avenue and Mill Street; 15th Avenue and Hilyard Street; 16th Avenue and Mill Street; 13th Avenue and Patterson Street; and 14th Avenue and Mill Alley.

It is unknown if the incidents are related. Suspect descriptions vary in the different incidents, but all were described as males in late teens or early 20s.

Local residents are reminded that criminals look for opportunities such as windows and doors left open during warmer weather, as well as looking through windows to locate valuables.

These crimes are unsolved and investigations are ongoing. Anyone with information about these or similar incidents should call Eugene Police at 541-682-5111. Available updates regarding this incident will be posted on the UOPD website at police.uoregon.edu.

**CAMPUS SAFETY TIPS FROM UOPD**

- No action or inaction by a crime survivor makes that person responsible for his or her victimization. Perpetrators are responsible for crimes and their effects. The following suggestions may help reduce the possibility of experiencing a crime, or may improve opportunities to receive prompt assistance.
- It is a crime to enter someone’s residence without permission, regardless of whether the door is locked.
- Report criminal activity (such as a break-in or intruder, robbery, or assault) immediately to 9-1-1, or for non-emergency situations on campus, to UODPS at 541-346-2919.

**RESOURCES AVAILABLE FOR SURVIVORS OF CRIME**

- For students, support services are available through the Office of the Dean of Students, 541-346-3216; uodos@uoregon.edu.
- For students, personal counseling and other support services are available through the University Counseling and Testing Center, 541-346-3227 (available 24 hours); counseling.uoregon.edu/dnn.
- For students, medical and sexual assault examination services are available at University Health Center, 541-346-2770; healthcenter.uoregon.edu.
- For employees, the Office of Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity, 541-346-3123, and Office of Human Resources, 541-346-3159, can assist in connecting to resources.
- Other community resources available are Sexual Assault Support Services (SASS), 541-343-7277 (24 hour crisis line) or 541-484-9791, Womenspace, 541-485-8232 or 541-485-6513 (24 hour crisis line), and White Bird Clinic Counseling, 541-342-8255 541-687-4000 (24 hour crisis line).